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task-specic training, treadmill training (+/- partial body
weight support) and weightbearing; (c) parent support
include acceptance and commitment therapy and stepping
stones triple P; and (d) medical and surgical management
include anti-convulsants, bisphosphonates, botulinum
toxin (+/- occupational therapy or casting), diazepam,
dentistry, hip surveillance, intrathecal baclofen, scoliosis
correction, selective dorsal rhizotomy, and umbilical cord
blood cell therapy. There is no reason to think this growth
in new knowledge about cerebral palsy treatments will
slow down, meaning there are increasing intervention
options for parents and clinicians to be aware of, and
consider, during decision-making.

This paper will provide research updates since our 2020
systematic review on ve oci including 1) genetic casual
pathways and implication forpractice, 2) early intervention
to harness neuroplasticity, 3) motor interventions to
improve function, 4) reading to advance cognition
and communication, and 5) stem cell and regenerative
medicine interventions. Where relevant, we also provide
commentary on the clinical implications of the emerging
research evidence.

Genetic Casual Pathways and Implication or
Practice

In the past, the contribution of genetic abnormalities to
cerebral palsy was considered minimal, accounting for
only 1%of causal pathways and restricted to a few inherited
conditions such as hereditary spastic paraplegia and some
chromosomal or metabolic conditions. Population-based
studies of newborn encephalopathy and cerebral palsy
have highlighted that over a quarter of people with these
conditions have co-existing major congenital disabilities,
hinting at a substantial etiological role for genetic
abnormalities [11,12]. Increasingly, neonatal intensive
care specialists are requesting genetic investigation on
babies with neonatal encephalopathy. A prospective
study using whole-exome sequencing has conrmed
genetic diagnosis among term babies with neonatal
encephalopathy, including epileptic encephalopathy
associated with autosomal dominant de novo variants
in SCN2A (p.Met1545Val), KCNQ2 (p.Asp212Tyr), and
GNAO1 (p.Gly40Arg), lipoic acid synthetase deciency due
to compound heterozygous variants in LIAS (p.Ala253Pro
and p.His236Gln), and encephalopathy associated with an
X-linked variant in CUL4B (p.Asn211Ser) [13]. Dening
the genomic contributions will help us understand the
etiologic pathways and potentially allow us to develop
personalized neuroprotective treatment strategies in the
future [13].

In recent years, the identication o genetic causal
pathways to cerebral palsy has burgeoned, with important
expanded specialties for geneticists and neurologists [1]. It

is now understood that the 40% of cases of cerebral palsy
without a readily identiable etiology [1,14] may have a
heritable cause [1,15]. Genomic copy number variations
(CNVs) are present in 10-31% of cerebral palsy cases
[16-20]. Whole-exome sequencing studies have yielded
known deleterious genetic variants in ~14% of cerebral
palsy cases [21], with large cohort studies identifying
298 candidate genes for cerebral palsy from both known
disease-associated genes and sporadic causes [15]. This
study revealed a genetic overlap between cerebral palsy,
autism spectrum disorder, intellectual disability and
epilepsy, shedding light on theprevalence of these common
comorbidities [15]. Identifying a genetic component to
cerebral palsy may inform genetic counselling and family
planning. Examples of personalized medicine resulting
rom genetic ndings include ethosuximide or GNB1
encephalopathy [22] and levodopa or CTNNB1/β-catenin
decient dystonia [23]. In the uture, genomics may better
elucidate responders and non-responders to conventional
treatments. For instance, there has already been a
preliminary suggestion that genetic variation in dopamine
level aects responsivity to motor interventions [24].

Despitetheincreasingrecognitionofgenomiccontribution
to cerebral palsy, testing is far from routine. Debate
remains about which patients to test and whether panels
or whole exome or genome are appropriate. Cohort studies
have identied recurrent changes in genes associated
with cellular migration and dierentiation including
CTNNB1, KIF1A, GNAO1, and TUBA1A [25]. Overlap
between neurodevelopmental conditions is evident.
Identifying a genomic contribution aids understanding of
the cerebral palsy diagnosis. However, like epilepsy and
autism, cerebral palsy is a clinical diagnosis for a group
of non-degenerative conditions caused by changes to the
developing brain. While there has been discussion in the
literature about whether a genetic diagnosis supersedes
a diagnosis of cerebral palsy, the majority view of those
working in the eld is that a clinical diagnosis should
remain.

Early Intervention toHarnessNeuroplasticity

With an accurate early diagnosis of cerebral palsy
now possible in many cases, the evidence base for early
intervention is rapidly expanding [6]. It is now feasible to
conduct randomized trials in the rst ew months o lie in
infants with or at high risk of cerebral palsy. In the past,
most of the early intervention evidence base was inexact
because interventions were conducted in infants that may
be at risk of disability (such as pre-term infants), however
many would go on to have a typical outcome. This resulted
inunderpoweredstudieswithnormrecommendations or
infants with cerebral palsy. There is now an international
clinical practice guideline for early intervention in infants
0-2 years with or at high risk of cerebral palsy [26]. This
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clinical practice guideline makes 28 evidence-based
recommendations across nine domains of development.
Guideline recommendations were developed using the
GRADE framework [9] based on 16 systematic reviews and
27 randomized controlled trials. Recommendations focus
on: (i) skills development; (ii) complication prevention;
and (iii) parent support [26].

Major ndings o this guideline support three general
principles for early intervention: i) immediate referral for
intervention after a high risk of cerebral palsy diagnosis;
ii) collaborative goal setting with parents, focusing
on goals that are both task and context specic; and
iii) prioritization of parent capacity building in order
to support attachment [26]. “Green light” evidence is
strongest or task-specic motor training interventions
based on neuroplasticity principles, aligning with data
reported in older children with cerebral palsy. In contrast,
interventions based on passive handling techniques
received a strong recommendation against (“red light”),
consistent with data trends in older children. The early
intervention guideline also gave a strong recommendation
for cognitive interventions that are targeted, child active
and provide a background of social interaction and
enrichment. Of concern, there is still limited published
data for interventions that target infant communication
and feeding skills, and this is an area requiring urgent
attention. Only conditional recommendations, often based
on interpolated evidence rom broader “high risk” groups,
could be made for interventions to treat or to prevent
common commodities and symptoms such as vision
impairment, sleep disorders, abnormal muscle tone,
and musculoskeletal impairments. Given the important
inuence that these impairments have on unction and
quality of life of individuals with cerebral palsy, it is critical
for collaborative research to focus on closing these gaps.

The emergent data regarding sensitive periods for
functional synaptic connectivity lends weight to the idea
of commencing neurorehabilitation interventions as close
to the timing of injury as possible [27]. In the coming
years we expect to see new data from large clinical trials
nearing completion and a rise in the number of clinical
trials involving very early intervention, commencing in the
NICU or in the rst weeks o lie [28,29].

Motor Interventions to Improve Function

Asuite of interventionsnowexists that can improvemotor
unction in children with cerebral palsy. “Green light”
recommendations for children with cerebral palsy include
mobility training, treadmill training, constraint induced
movement therapy (CIMT), bimanual therapy, goal
directed training, task specic training, action observation
training and botulinum injections with occupational
therapy [8]. Many of these evidence-based interventions
applythemotor learningtheorywithexperience-dependent

plasticity as the mechanism of action. The motor learning
theory can be complex to understand and even more
challenging to put into practice; therapy should be specic,
with sufcient repetitions, intensity, and commenced as
early as possible to train children to use and improve their
own skills [30]. Task-specic interventions that actively
involve the child either through functional, part-task or
whole task goal-directed training are recommended.

For children with unilateral cerebral palsy, constraint
induced movement therapy (CIMT) and bimanual therapy
are examples o well-known and eective task-specic
interventions, with recent evidence supporting treatment
efcacy regardless o corticospinal tract connectivity [31].
Newer task-specic motor interventions include Hand
Arm Bimanual Intensive Therapy – Including the Lower
Extremity (HABIT-ILE) for childrenwith bilateral cerebral
palsy [32], and action-observation training for children
with both unilateral and bilateral cerebral palsy. HABIT-
ILE is a 90-hour training intervention oered in a day
camp model. Action-observation training shows promise
or augmenting upper limb unction training eects
by having the infant or child mimic demonstrations of
successful actions on an object via activation of the mirror
neuron system [33]. However, insufcient evidence is
available to support using action-observations in isolation
or above other task-specic interventions [34].

Intervention dose, or intensity is the amount of time
required or a specic therapy. The result is also inuenced
by how long and how regularly the child actively practices a
task, the level o challenge and variety but is also inuenced
by a range of individual, personal and environmental
factors, such as motivation and enjoyment. Precisely
‘how much task-specic training is required to achieve
best outcomes’ is an important question for children with
cerebralpalsy, their families,clinicians,andfundingbodies.
For children with cerebral palsy, Goal Directed Training
(which might adjust child, task or environmental factors
to improve goal performance) or Cognitive Orientation to
Occupational Performance (which uses a problem-solving
process to achieve child-set goals) that incorporates active
practice of child-set goals requires 14 hours of therapy to
achieve meaningful improvements [35]. Non-functional
interventions, for example virtual reality gaming that
practices a suite of movements, which is not focused on the
practice o a specic child-set goal, requiring 40 hours o
therapy; an extra 26 hours of therapy to achieve the same
outcome. In this case, more therapy does not constitute
greater improvements. Judiciously chosen motor
interventions for children with cerebral palsy can protect
a child and amily’s time, unding, eorts and motivation
levels. All of which are particularly important as levels
of persistence and endurance are often compromised
in children with cerebral palsy [36]. Directing funding
into known eective interventions such as Goal Directed
Training and/or Task-Specic training, is cost-eective,
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and includes the potential to harness motivation through
meaningful improvement in goals, and more free time for
children and their families.

Reading to Advance Cognition and
Communication

Children with cerebral palsy are at risk of comorbid
intellectual disability, although prevalence is declining
in high-income countries [37]. Additionally, speech and
languagedifculties are common,withmotor and cognitive
causes. There is strong evidence from meta-analyses that
interactive reading raises IQ by 6-points in children aged
under 4 years [38], and moderately improves expressive
and receptive language (Cohen eect size 0.40-0.59 and
0.29, respectively) in typically developing children [39,40].
Consequently, interactive reading is recommended for all
children from an early age as a cognitive and language
intervention strategy [38,39].

Notwithstanding, very limited early reading research
has been conducted in cerebral palsy. This may be due to
a strong emphasis on walking in children’s early years,
and is consistent with a paucity of research focusing on
early development of communication in its many forms.
One pilot randomized trial in infants with cerebral palsy
including interactive reading within an environmental
enrichment program, found higher cognitive skills at
one-year of age in the ‘reading’ group [41]. Peeters et al.,
ound speech intelligibility scores and ne motor skills
of children with cerebral palsy to be predictive of a lower
level of engagement in emergent literacy activity with their
parents, less active participation in word-related activities
during reading, and less interest in writing activities [42].
Parents of children with cerebral palsy were also unsure
what to expect of their child’s literacy potential and needed
support in implementing strategies to promote literacy
development skills. As baseline cognition, language and
speech impairment in cerebral palsy do not categorically
preclude development of literacy skills, presuming
competence by facilitating access to phonological and
phonemic awareness instruction, accessible literacy
software, and word-focussed interactive reading strategies
appears critical.

For childrenwith cerebral palsywith little or no functional
speech, access to opportunities to practice, develop, and
utilise literacy skills are severely limited or even impossible
without assistive technology e.g. augmentative and
alternative communication (AAC). Three recent systematic
reviews [43-45] investigated the eects o instruction on
single-word reading of individuals using AAC. Findings
indicate that instruction using phonological awareness,
sight word approaches, adapted book reading, and aided
language stimulation were eective at improving single-
word reading or spelling ability for children using AAC,

including children with cerebral palsy with or without
intellectual disability. As such, AAC-mediated formal
and inormal literacy opportunities are a “green light”
intervention and are essential to making literacy an
accessible skill for this population.

AAC is considered a yellow light intervention with a
small body of very low-quality evidence supporting its
use in children with cerebral palsy to improve their
communication, supplement verbal speech and increase
peer interactions. However, a more robust evidence exists
outside the cerebral palsy population [46], supporting
targeting outcomes including (i) development of functional
communication skills [47], (ii) improved expressive
and receptive language and social skills [48], (iii) verbal
speech development [49-51], and (iv) quality of life and
independence [52].

With research showing that childrenwith communication
challenges do best when introduced to AAC as early as 12
months [53,54], a focus on the interconnection between
enriched home literacy environments, early modelling
and use of AAC within interactive reading activities,
and inuence on literacy outcomes, warrants urther
exploration.

Stem Cell and Regenerative Medicine
Interventions

Stem cells and regenerativemedicine are regarded as new
interventions; prior to 2012, there was limited published
clinical trial data available and as such, cell therapies
did not appear in the original systematic review of
interventions for cerebral palsy [7]. Now, stem cells have
been used in research to treat cerebral palsy for more than
15 years [55]. Particularly in the last ve years, we have
seen publication of several randomized controlled trials
investigating various cell therapies for cerebral palsy. To
date, most clinical research has been conducted using
umbilical cord blood (UCB) and we recently reported on
the nearly 800 people with cerebral palsy treated with
UCB in clinical studies [55].

The main mechanism of action of UCB for cerebral
palsy is via immunomodulation and paracrine signaling
[56]. This may prove particularly useful in at least a
subset of children with cerebral palsy, who are known to
have an altered and persistent inammatory response
[57]. UCB, coupled with rehabilitation, received a “green
light” recommendation with moderate-quality evidence
to indicate that this treatment is safe and can provide
small but meaningful improvements in motor function in
children with cerebral palsy [8]. However, UCB remains
unapproved for the treatment of cerebral palsy. To enable
regulatory approval and access, a Phase 3 trial of UCB is
the next necessary research direction, with global leaders
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in stem cell research for cerebral palsy supporting this call
[58]. Future research is also required to optimize stem
cell treatments and elucidate ideal cell dosage, number of
doses, timing of treatment and to identify potential best-
responders.

Stem cell therapies continue to be a signicant area o
interest for people with cerebral palsy and their families.
Demand for access to these treatments is growing [59,60].
Accompanying registered clinical trials, Expanded Access
Programs in the USA and Europe have enabled assess
to stem cell treatments for children with cerebral palsy
since 2017 and 2019, respectively. Using this mechanism,
more than 500 children with cerebral palsy have received
cell therapies [61,62], although this is difcult to veriy,
and likely a signicant underestimation, with numbers
possibly in the thousands. In addition to patients accessing
treatment via Expanded Access Programs and clinical
trials, there has been a boom in direct-to-consumer
marketing of unproven stem cell treatments via private
clinics [63]. These clinics often functionwithout regulatory
oversight and patient safety is a genuine concern. People
with cerebral palsy or their amilies also pay signicant
costs for these treatments which may include travel and
other medical expenses, typically requiring upwards of
US$30,000 [60]. Even with known risks, patient demand
for access to these private clinics continues to rise [64].

We know that clinicians are often asked about access to
stem cell therapies for cerebral palsy, including via private
clinics [65]. Clinicians therefore play an important role
in supporting those with cerebral palsy and their families
regarding stem cell and regenerative medicine options.
We anticipate that once a Phase 3 trial is complete, UCB
will become the rst approved cell-based therapy or the
treatment of cerebral palsy in the world. Until then, those
with cerebral palsy and their families will seek advice to
evaluate available information about stem cells and the
research evidence. This may also includemaking decisions
around accessing experimental stem cell treatments either
via clinical trials or private clinics.

Conclusion

Inconclusion,theevidencebaseforcerebralpalsyisrapidly
expanding. Prevention is now partially possible leading to
a reduction in the incidence of cerebral palsy. Genetics
is emerging as an important etiological factor and will
most likely lead to the denition o cerebral palsy needing
revision, as well as the emergence of new management
options. Use of training-based interventions that focus on
the child’s goals and involve high intensity repetition, with
variety to induce neuroplasticity, are now the standard
of care for improving function in children with cerebral
palsy. Literacy interventions advance cognitive abilities
that can improve wide-ranging outcomes and have been

under-utilized until now. Knowledge is growing about how
to apply such interventions in infants following an early
diagnosis and can improve children’s long-term outcomes,
even altering the natural history of the condition. Hope is
mounting from new regenerative medicine interventions
such as stem cells that are immunomodulatory and
stimulate neural repair to improve function.
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